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UNITED LUTHERAN CHUR CH OF PROCTOR

FROM YOUR PASTOR
Happy New Year!
I have been excited for this year to begin for more
than a year. 2018 is the first calendar year that United
Lutheran Church of Proctor exists on its own.
Though we consolidated in June of 2017, last year
also included five months of Bethlehem and
Immanuel’s operations. We had three distinct
congregations, each with their own joys and
concerns. But this year we will fully operate as one
congregation. We will pass one budget at our single
annual meeting. We will carry out ministry in one
building, and in the community as a united people.
From finances to kitchen dishes – it’s all one in 2018!
Let me tell you about a few of the new and unique
things that will be a part of this year at United
Lutheran Church of Proctor. Bishop Aitken and the
Synod Staff have been modeling the practice of
praying for all the congregations and pastors in the
synod each week. Beginning in January, one petition
of our prayers will be for a congregation and pastor
in our synod. You will know some of these
congregation and pastor, but others may be
unknown. Our Lutheran church is active all over the
northland!

The Lutheran church is active around the world as
well. This year, United Lutheran Church of Proctor
begins a friendship congregation relationship with St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church in Cheboksary, Russia.
That congregation, like us, is hoping to build a new
building in the near future. And like us, their pastor
is the Dean of his conference. As friendship
congregations, we will pray for each other, exchange
news and pictures of our ministry, and learn about
the struggles and joys that we face. We will direct our
international benevolence to support their mission
and ministry. In May, Pr. Konstantin Subbotin, their
pastor, will be visiting us in Proctor, and will be a
guest at the Synod Assembly. My hope is to return
to Russia in 2019 with a delegation from Proctor and
the Synod to continue our companionship.
Above all, my hope for this year is that we will feel
like one congregation, not two sharing a building.
We have already experienced some wonderful new
traditions, like the Good Gifts Tree. We continue to
build upon the strengths of the past, like VLM Day
Camp. Going forward, I ask you to think less of
“how we did it at Bethlehem/Immanuel” and more
about how the United Lutherans of Proctor serve
God. There are still unknown speed
bumps and potholes ahead. But I
believe that the road will only get
smoother for us. Let’s make this a
wonderful year together, following
where God leads us.
Peace+ Pastor Kowitz

HOW YOU CAN HELP
YOU ARE NEEDED to help serve coffee after worship each Sunday. Sign up with a friend. All you
have to do is bring a treat to share. Coffee and Kool-Aid are provided in the kitchen. Check the
clipboard on the table in the narthex and pick your Sunday(s).

THE ELCA YOUTH
GATHERING June 27 – July 1, 2018
Key Information for Youth and Parents
Who can go to the Gathering? Youth who have
COMPLETED 8th through 12th grade.
What does this trip cost? Approximately $1600 $1800 per participant. Much of the cost will be paid
for with Fundraisers at church and in the
community, gifts from family and friends, and
some support from the Annual Budget. To secure a
place on this trip, there is a $200 deposit due now.
How will we get to Houston? We will fly!
Hopefully we can secure tickets from Duluth, but
we may depart from and return to the Twin Cities.

Who is leading the trip? Pastor Kowitz and Josie
Steinmetz are the male and female leaders. If we
have more than 8 ladies attending we will add
another female leader. Same for gents: if more than
8 go to Houston, another male leader goes.


HOMEBOUND VISITS

THIRSTY THURSDAY
THEOLOGY - JAN. 11TH
Thirsty Theology Bible study meets
on the second Thursday of the
month at Black Woods in Proctor at
8:00 p.m. Join the group and
Pastor Kowitz for conversation and
Bible Study in a relaxed atmosphere
with friendly chats.
Alcohol is optional; discussion is
encouraged; fellowship is inevitable !

Are you no longer able to attend church?
Would you like a visitor from your church
family? Please contact the church office at
624-4255 on weekday mornings.
Someone from the Fellowship Committee
would be happy to visit you periodically.
Even though you are not able to come to
church, we want you to know that we care
about you.

UNITED LUTHERAN’S
BOOK CLUB
Join us on
Sat., Jan. 13th, 9:30 a.m.
at the Field Station Café
in Proctor to discuss two books this month:

Heaven is for Real
by Todd Burpo

When Breath Becomes Air
by Paul Kalanithi
Heaven Is for Real is the
true story of the four-year old
son of a small town Nebraska
pastor who during emergency
surgery
slips
from
consciousness and enters
heaven. He survives and
begins talking about being
able to look down and see the
doctor operating and his dad
praying in the waiting room. The family didn't know
what to believe but soon the evidence was clear.
Colton said he met his miscarried sister, whom no
one had told him about, and his great grandfather
who died 30 years before Colton was born, then
shared impossible-to-know details about each. He
describes the horse that only Jesus could ride, about
how "reaaally big" God and his chair are, and how
the Holy Spirit "shoots down power" from heaven
to help us.
Told by the father, but often in Colton's own words,
the disarmingly simple message is heaven is a real
place, Jesus really loves children, and be ready, there
is a coming last battle.

When Breath Becomes Air
At the age of thirty-six, on the
verge of completing a
decade’s worth of training as
a
neurosurgeon,
Paul
Kalanithi was diagnosed with
stage IV lung cancer. One day
he was a doctor treating the
dying, and the next he was a patient struggling to live.
And just like that, the future he and his wife had
imagined evaporated. When Breath Becomes Air
chronicles Kalanithi’s transformation from a naïve
medical student “possessed,” as he wrote, “by the
question of what, given that all organisms die, makes
a virtuous and meaningful life” into a neurosurgeon
at Stanford working in the brain, the most critical
place for human identity, and finally into a patient
and new father confronting his own mortality.
What makes life worth living in the face of death?
What do you do when the future, no longer a ladder
toward your goals in life, flattens out into a perpetual
present? What does it mean to have a child, to
nurture a new life as another fades away? These are
some of the questions Kalanithi wrestles with in this
profoundly moving, exquisitely observed memoir.
Paul Kalanithi died in March 2015, while working on
this book, yet his words live on as a guide and a gift
to us all. “I began to realize that coming face to face
with my own mortality, in a sense, had changed
nothing and everything,” he wrote. “Seven words
from Samuel Beckett began to repeat in my head: ‘I
can’t go on. I’ll go on.’” When Breath Becomes Air
is an unforgettable, life-affirming reflection on the
challenge of facing death and on the relationship
between doctor and patient, from a brilliant writer
who became both.

CARING ALWAYS AND AT CHRISTMAS
United Lutheran Church delivered 19 Christmas cookie tins to our shut-ins. Thank you to all who helped by
baking and/or delivering and visiting with our special members who are not able to join us in church each week.

Worship Leaders for January

Volunteer Church Cleaners

JANUARY 7th:

JANUARY 14th:

Chapel Service Usher: Needed
Assisting Minister: Jordan Schwarz
Reader: Paul Fleckenstein
Ushers: Needed
Greeters: Needed
Acolyte: Needed
Council Person of the Week:
Kris Thoreson
Counters: Carolyn Johnson & Donna
Crilly

Chapel Service Usher: Needed
Assisting Minister: Needed
Reader: Bonnie Maeckelbergh
Ushers: Needed
Greeters: Needed
Acolyte: Needed
Council Person of the Week:
Chris Pasek
Counters: Victor & Mandi Murray

JANUARY 21st:

JANUARY 28th:

Chapel Service Usher: Needed
Assisting Minister: Needed
Reader: Needed
Ushers: Needed
Greeters: Needed
Acolyte: Needed
Council Person of the Week:
Dan Saarela
Counters: Linda Rohweder & Claudia
Gannucci

Chapel Service Usher: Needed
Assisting Minister: Needed
Reader: Needed
Ushers: Needed
Greeters: Needed
Acolyte: Needed
Council Person of the Week:
Victor Murray
Counters: Marge Lind & Janet
Lockwood

Jan. 1 – 6
John & Karen Nolin
Jan. 8 – 13
Tim & Teresa Nyberg
Jan. 15 – 20
Barb & Joe Omundson
Jan. 22 – 27
Lisa Olson & Family
Jan. 29 – Feb. 3
Ron & Paula Peterson

WE KNOW AND APPRECIATE YOUR WILLINGNESS TO VOLUNTEER.
To help Kris get the spots filled, email Kris at tiner1965@yahoo.com with your available
dates. Next dates to be filled are February 4, 11, 18, 25. Thanks so much!
We are a great church family because of you!

MEALS ON WHEELS
COULD USE YOUR HELP
Proctor’s Meals on Wheels could use your help
in making sure that our elderly and seniors get
one hot meal a day. Meals on Wheels, an
A.E.O.A. program, delivers meals to elderly

and seniors 5 days a week with additional meals
given on Friday to cover the weekend.
Without this service some elderly might not be
able to stay in their homes. It’s possibly the
only hot meal they get all day!
The other beneficial aspect of the program is

that someone checks on the person and shares
some much needed conversation. Sometimes
they become your friends and you look
forward to seeing them on your delivery day.

CALLED HOME
Proctor’s Meals on Wheels is coordinated by
United Lutheran Church of Proctor and the
meals are brought to Railview Highrise for
pickup at 10:15 a.m. It takes about 30-45
minutes to deliver.

A Memorial service was held
on December 2 at United for BARBARA
WALLACE. Born on November 26, 1950 in
Fosston, MN, she died peacefully at St.

There is usually a driver for every day of the
week (Monday thru Friday) with a sub or two
to fill in. However, right now there are only 3
drivers, so we are seeking additional drivers to
help with the deliveries.

Luke’s Hospital on November 12, 2017.

Presently there are only 8 deliveries, all in
Proctor and Zenith Terrace area, which take
about a half hour to deliver. You use your own
car and can claim the mileage on your taxes.
If you think you could help with this program
either as a regular driver or a sub please contact
Mary at United Lutheran, phone number 218624-4255.

READY FOR COLLEGE?
CHOOSE LUTHERAN!

Please consider donating some time to this
wonderful program because the rewards are
Heavenly!

Why go Lutheran?
An important part of finding the right college
is knowing what you think is important, both
about yourself and about the colleges you are
considering. You’ll find more than 20 ELCA
Colleges and Universities are committed to
your success and vocational journey.
Start your search today at whygolutheran.org

THEOLOGY UNCAPPED
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25TH, 6:30 P.M

A series of theological discussions reviewing both
the Catholic and Protestant perspective, topic of this
evening will be :

Celibacy in Ministry
Featuring Father Richard Kunst, Pastor of St. John's Duluth and
St. Joseph's in Gnesen
and
Pastor Peter Kowitz of United Lutheran Church of Proctor
Cost: $20 for admission. Includes Meal and Choice of Beverage (Beer, Wine or Soda)
Seating is Limited – Register here:

http://www.theologyuncapped.org
Location:
Grace Lutheran Church, 5454 Miller
Trunk Highway, Hermantown, MN
55811

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING –JANUARY 28TH



NGR

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Chapel Service – 8:15 a.m.
Christian Education – 9 a.m.
Worship – 10 a.m.
Fellowship – following worship

POWER IN PRAYER
All prayer requests can be called to Jan Bakke 628 -1211 or submitted online:
htttp://www.proctorlutheran.org/prayer
All requests are important and we welcome any of your concerns.

JANUARY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
1

Jan Bakke

16

Nicole Lind

2

Brooke (Morin) Strom

17

Chloe Lind

3

Kasey & Cody Olson

18

Arlo Sletten, Linda Anderson

5

Mary Lou Sharp, Abby Lonne

20

Jan Lockwood

6

Darcy Welch

22

Anthony Hanson Jr.

7

Matt Rohweder

23

Karson Strom

8

David Brenna

24

Michael Rohweder, Lisa Lockwood

10

Marjorie Streed, Karole Anderson

25

Barb Omundson

12

Steven Grabko, Sharon Lindberg

26

Dale Miller, Joanne Schwerm

13

Vivian Economy, Zach Kitto, Jim Kmecik

29

John Cadotte

14

Bonnie Maeckelbergh, Mildred O’Connor

31

Joey Erickson

AND A VERY SPECIAL WISH to AVA PETERSON who was inadvertently left out of the
December listing. Her birthday was on December 30th!

WARMEST BIRTHDAY WISHES TO YOU!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The Duluth Harbor Mission is a
facility that is a haven for men,
women & children as they seek to find
hope and purpose in their lives. They
are looking for the following
donations:
Grocery items:
• Sausage links or patties
• Ham
• Chicken breasts/patties
• Burger
• Turkeys
• Tator Tots
• Frozen Veggies
• Oatmeal
• Pancake mix (add water only mix)
• Spaghetti noodles
• Rice
• Tomato sauce
• Paper Bowls, cups, napkins
• Kwik Trip gift cards for our dairy
products
Hygiene items: deodorants, soaps,
shampoo, toothpaste, children's bubble
bath, ladies’ maxi pads

A CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TO
BE REMEMBERED!

On Sunday, December 17, 2017, the story of baby
Jesus' birth was re-enacted, not only by the
wonderful children of United Lutheran but many
adults participated too! The congregation enjoyed
the story, the singing of Christmas hymns, a solo
rendition of "What Child is This" and Mary riding in
on a wooden donkey! The young instrumentalists
added a wonderful touch as well!

New items : men's, women's, children's
socks and undergarments (any size, God
works it out)
Non-perishable items can be dropped at
United. For items that include
perishable goods, please c ontact
Veronica at 218 -206-3586 to schedule a
pick-up time and location!
www.duluthhm.org

A VERY WARM THANK YOU TO ALL
ORGANIZERS AND PARTICIPANTS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
VOYAGEURS LUTHERAN
MINISTRY!
May this New Year bring you a new light and new hope.
Let us pray for a year full of new opportunities with God
in our midst. We have many opportunities for you to join
us at camp this year. Check out our upcoming events!

PADDLE BUILDING WORKSHOP

Come to Camp Vermilion on January 26 –28 and learn how to build your own canoe paddle! Cost is
$200/paddle and includes meals, lodging, and all materials and tools needed for workshop. Find more
information online or call our office. Spots fill quickly! Call and register today.
EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

Paddle Building
YourStory Retreat
Annual Meeting
Jr. High Rejuve
Elementary Rejuve
Elementary Rejuve
YourStory Retreat
Family Overnight
Camp Hiawatha Work Day
Family Overnight
Camp Vermilion Work Day

January 26-28
February 2-4
February 2
February 23-24
March 2-3
March 16-17
April 27-29
April 27-28
April 28
May 18-19
May 19

Camp Vermilion
Camp Vermilion
United Lutheran Church, Proctor
Camp Vermilion
Camp Hiawatha
Camp Vermilion
Camp Vermilion
Camp Hiawatha
Camp Hiawatha
Camp Vermilion
Camp Vermilion

Visit www.VLMcamps.org for more information call our office (218) 666 –5465 to register today!
www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465
Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Road, Deer River, MN
Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Road, Cook, MN

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR EVERYONE!
Each Sunday Pastor Kowitz leads an adult Christian Education class.
Currently we are using a new book called "By Heart: Conversations with
Martin Luther's Small Catechism." We will spend at least two weeks on each
topic, so come when you can. You don't have to show up every week. Meet
us in the conference room at 9 a.m.

– GETTING TO KNOW YOU –

OFFERING
ENVELOPES

ADRIANNA CARLSON
COUNCIL
MEMBER
What is your role on
council? Education
committee
representative.
What is your favorite
church memory?
Watching veggie tales
after the Sunday school Christmas program is when I
was younger.
What is your favorite Bible story? The creation
story.
I'm a Lutheran because... Lutherans are the coolest
people ever and we welcome everyone.
What’s your favorite indoor/outdoor activity?
Canoeing in the boundary waters canoe area
wilderness and sleeping in my hammock.
What chore do you absolutely hate doing? I hate
doing the dishes.
If you could meet anyone, living or dead, who
would you meet? Jesus
If you could be any fictional character, who
would you choose? Harry Potter
What sound do you love? The sound of music.
If you had to change your first name, what would
you change it to? Addison
If you could learn to do anything, what would it
be? Magic. Or how to play the guitar.
What would you name the autobiography of your
life? Something funny.

By now you should have received the
first quarter’s offering envelopes. A
new batch will be sent prior to the
beginning of each quarter (Jan., Apr.,
July, Oct.)
If you do not need the envelopes
because you are signed up or intend to
sign up for online giving, please let the
office know. Also, if you need
corrections to the name(s) on the
envelopes,
contact
the
office:
office@proctorlutheran.org or call
218-624-4255.

ONLINE GIVING
UPDATE
The Finance Committee has reviewed
the latest online giving solutions for our
church.
After narrowing down to two options,
Vanco has been chosen. Vanco runs the
current program many of you are
enrolled in called Simply Giving.
We are in the process of signing the
necessary documents and will present
an easy sign up process after the Annual
Congregation meeting for those
interested. If you are already signed,
there will be no need to do anything
more.

29

No school, no Scouts

22

No school, no Scouts

15

7 p.m. Boy Scouts

8

No school, no Scouts

1

Mon

7 p.m. Boy Scouts
8:15 a.m. Chapel
Service
9 a.m. Christian Ed.
10 a.m. Worship
Fellowship follows
worship
Our Annual Meeting
follows worship

28

8:15 a.m. Chapel
Service
9 a.m. Christian Ed.
10 a.m. Worship
Fellowship follows
worship

21

8:15 a.m. Chapel
Service
9 a.m. Christian Ed.
10 a.m. Worship
Fellowship follows
worship

14

8:15 a.m. Chapel
Service
9 a.m. Christian Ed.
10 a.m. Worship
Fellowship follows
worship
Budget Review mtg.
after fellowship

7

Sun

3

Wed
10 a.m. Quilting

4

Thu

10

7:15 p.m.
Confirmation
Class at United

7 p.m. Proctor A.A.
meeting

6:30 p.m. Cub scouts

30

7 p.m. Proctor A.A.
meeting

6:30 p.m. Cub Scouts

23

7 p.m. Proctor A.A.
meeting

6:30 p.m. Cub Scouts

16

7 p.m. Proctor A.A.
meeting

10 a.m. Quilting

11

25

7:15 p.m.
Confirmation
Class at United

6-7 p.m. A.C.T. Youth
Group at United

Dear Lord and Father,

26

19

12

5

Fri

27

20

9:30 a.m. Book Club
at Field Cafe

13

6

Sat

We ask all this in the glorious name of Jesus. Amen.

Thank you that you promise us that where two or three are gathered
you are there in the midst.
We ask that You would open our ears so that we may hear your voice.
Open our minds so that we may receive Your eternal wisdom.
And open our hearts so that we may receive Your wonderful love.

6-7 p.m. A.C.T. Youth 4:30 p.m. A.C.T.
meeting at Forbes
Group at United
Methodist
7:15 p.m.
Confirmation
Class at United
31 1 p.m. Bible Study

7:15 p.m.
Confirmation
Class at United
24 1 p.m. Bible Study

6-7 p.m. A.C.T. Youth
Group at United

17 1 p.m. Bible Study 18

6-7 p.m. A.C.T. Youth 6 p.m. 12 Step Group
Group at United
8 p.m. Thirsty
7:15 p.m.
Theology Bible Study
Confirmation
at Blackwoods in
Class at United
Proctor

6:30 p.m. Cub Scouts 1 p.m. Bible Study

9

7 p.m. Proctor A.A.
meeting

6:30 Church Council 6-7 p.m. A.C.T. Youth 6 p.m. 12 Step Group
mtg. at Chris Pasek’s Group at United

6:30 p.m. Cub Scouts 1 p.m. Bible Study

2

Tue
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If you need more information or have
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WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS
You will be welcomed
at each of the following:
 Chapel Service at 8:15 a.m. (Word of God
and Holy Communion, with an abridged liturgy)
 Christian Education at 9 a.m.
 Worship Service at 10 a.m. (Full liturgy plus
other celebrations like baptisms, new members,
choir)
 Fellowship to follow worship service
Within this newsletter are the various events hosted
by our church in the coming weeks. You are invited
to these activities, as well, and we hope you'll attend.

UNITED LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF PROCTOR

www.proctorlutheran.org
office phone: 218-624-4255
Pr. Kowitz’ cell: 218-240-1660
office@proctorlutheran.org
pastor@proctorlutheran.org
council@proctorlutheran.org
Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/proctorlutheran

